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CLASSIFIED ADS

Internationally Known Pro—Is open for a winter position, anywhere, Florida preferred. Coached golf for 17 years at a leading Eastern University. Now located in middle west. Address: Ad 701 % GOLFDOM.

Golf Professional—Wants job with progressive club. 15 years experience. Understands greens maintenance. Married; 33 years old, draft exempt. Wife experienced as "Hostess"—club management. Can furnish very best references. Address: P. O. Box 384, Florence, Ala.

Couple—Available to take charge of small club. Man fully experienced in greenskeeping and all golf activities. Wife experienced hostess, bookkeeper and dining room manager. Address: Ad 702 % GOLFDOM.

Pro—Capable complete charge; energetic and dependable. Available for winter season in Florida. Excellent recommendations for fine accomplishment from present and past clubs. Address: Ad 703 % GOLFDOM.

Wanted—Golf Carts—state make, age, condition and lowest cash price. Address: Ad 704, % GOLFDOM.

Manager—Of a large prominent country club with full catering experience, wishes connection with southern country club catering department from November 15th to April 15th on salary or concession basis. Can furnish full crew. Address: Ad 705, % GOLFDOM.


Wanted—Golf Course equipment. Need tandem mowers and tractor or any other equipment. Write Inlet Country Club, New York.

Golf Club Manager—desires Florida connection in November. Now running a very successful club; knows golf in every branch but not a pro. Excellent references. Address: Ad 707 % GOLFDOM.

Midwest Country Club, 400 members, seeks competent Club Manager—Comfortable living quarters provided, ideal surroundings. When replying, mention past experience, furnish references, salary expected, if member in family, when available. Address: Ad 706 % GOLFDOM.

Professional—desires position for the 1945 season. 31 years old; now employed; good teacher, player and manager. Highest references. Address Ad 710, % GOLFDOM.

Wanted—Golf Course to lease. Course must be in very good condition. Address Ad 711, % GOLFDOM.

For Sale—South Shore Golf Course noted for its beauty and 18 sporty holes. pine condition; on WaWaSee Lake. Largest lake and summer resort in the state. Good business from surrounding towns. Located on Road 13 near South Shore Inn, one of the best in the lake. Sound wartime investments; with good probabilities of unusually good postwar returns on investment. Reason for selling due to poor health. Address Ad 711, % GOLFDOM.

CDGA SPLITS WITH PROS—Chicago DGA at its Victory tournament this year added 25% of the net proceeds to the $10,000 purse. The additional 25% was paid out in $100 bonds to each pro who didn't get into the prize money; the remainder was split among the 20 prize winners. The Chicago DGA also paid a percentage of its prize money toward PGA tournament bureau expenses.